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Special Value in Cedar Shingles.
is the Leading House i.i Brockville for

1 BFASHIONABLE TAILORING,
A f. J. KE HOE.

TV rmhEEBS ADVERTISE >a. : m[h
Cutting will receive my 

personal attention {wK i Bradford WarehouseAthens, Leeds County, Ontario, Tuesday. July 7th, 189L

COUNTY NEWS.
VOL, VII. NO. 26. rhapsody of this ignorant renegade of 

a degraded, exterminated and obliter
ated race. They understood perfectly 
well, without any dictation from this 
beardless copperhead, that the increase 
in taxation for each year wül not 
amount to $1 on every hundred acres 
of land, and that from the expenditure 
of this small increase they will derive 
a twenty-fold benefit each year. This 
blow-hard must remember that at 
present he is not in a region of rats 
and moccasins, but in a part of the 
country where live an enlightened 
people who are not blind to their own 
interests. “We may refer to this 
matter again.”

Mr. Joe Dowsett has returned home 
to Markdale.

The crops are looking well after 
such delightful rains Us we have had. 
The bay will be a light crop this year. 

Jas. Louche of Smith's Falls is visit-

’"^•here w'm be a Sunday School picnic 

in Mr. Dowsett’s grove next Friday.

J. v. Miller & Co.
Brockville’s Best Valued 

Dry Goods Store
diorrt*

Brockville’s Bargain One Price Dry Goods House
MAIN STREET OPPOSITE BUELL, BROCKVILLE

HUTCHESON’S aPITHY PARAGRAPHS POINT
EDLY PVT.

Crumb, Culled far the Ourloui-Pursly 
Personal Paragraphs—Jokes «4. 

Jingles—The Week's Wli- 
perlnge Wittingly 

Worded.

i

Prints and Sateens ^
Sateens and other cotton goods and can show a stock second to none. Do not be tec 
Isle selecting your goods.

- g

R. W. & CO.see our
Ladies’ White Un 

Night Gowns 49o 
Chemise 29c 
Drawers 29o 
Corset Covers

We are showing a large assortment et 
Ladies' Lined Underwear in single pieces 
or in sets, well made, beautifully trimmed 
and lull sise. The be^aUi.m W.ii.

NBWBOBO.
Monday, July 6.—Mr. R. L. Mac

Donald who has hold the position of 
head teacher in Newboro school tor 
the past three years, has resigned his 
position and made ai-rangementa to 
teach the Almonte public school. He 
with bis family left here for Almoute 
on Friday last.

With much pleasure Newboro can gpecuu to Reporter- 
boast of a bran new Gtospel tent, Aghwood Hall, July 2.—Much to 
owned and manufactured by the the Burprise Df salesmen and dealers, 
willing hands of modem Christianity. the market hag settled a Uttle since

............. * last report, and has a decidedly
easier feeling.

Several reasons may be given, first, 
it would seem that the ^operators of 
the “Bulge in prices" of a week ago, 
have paused to compare notes, or per
haps they may have secured all the 
stock they required for pushing obli
gations or they may think the prices 

bit too high and wish to check

ZPAJR-ASOLS
LADIES’ WHITE BLOUSES BARGAINS in DRESS GOODS

four qualities andfour sizes, an enonnon. BARGAINS in DRESS SILKS 
auoitmrat, perfect filling and well made BARGAINS in SURAHS

-------  BARGAINS in FORGEES
Ladies' Pleated, white and colored Shirt BARGAINS in TOWELS ax» 

Waiata, size» 12J. IS and 131 inch nook TOWELINGS
banda, new and styliah, fit perfectly. BARGAINS in WHITE QUILTS

------- BARGAINS in LINEN NAPKINS
LADIES’ KID GLOVES BARGAINS in TABLE LINENS

Large assortment of as atyliah, ueeful Paraaola and Ladiee Umbrellas a. yon 
wver aaw IPe import direct from the manufacturera and our Paraaola and Urn 
brellaa hâve improved in the manufacture which are our own idea», and which you 
■will not find in ordinary etocka. Not too aoonto make your choice.

V CAINTOWS.

Monday, July 6.-Rev. Mr. Wright 
of Mallory town, and Messrs. Wnite, 
Ormond Gibson of Caintown were at 
Sand Bay fishing the other day. They 
caught a large number of very fine 
fish. It ie a rare case indeed when 
the good genius of Ormond fails to 
crown his party with success. His 
reputation in hunting and fishing have 
long been a marvel, although he gets 
time only to take a day or two occa-

8'°Mrefs. Hugaboom of this place has 
been iU and under the treatment of 
Dr. Lane.

JACKETS AT COST Board
Children’s Dresses 
For riverside wear 

in Gingham 
in Chambray 

in Lawn
Just received Children’s Dreeaes m 

washing Materials in three size*. JoH 
the thing for camping or river side wear 
Very Week.

left which we are efiering at coat price to clear.
Aak to we them. Letter orders promjt-

AGENTS FOB ALEXANDRE KID GLOVES.

-We have a few Spring Jackets 
Suitable tar evening wraps for the summer, 
ly attended to.

m

Telephone 149. GE0< G HUTCHESON & CO.
brockville.

Although we have the tent in good 
running order for over a ■“

ourrunning orner ior utoi « week, the 
great tide of enthusiasm which fol 
lowed in Bov. Horner’s wake seems 
to have departed with the good

Excitement seems to be

J. V. MILLER fc CO.For Stylish Millinery. 
Show Rooms at rear 
end of Store. ,

Summer Millinery now in full blast

mWe are Convinced that
MOFFATT & SCOTT HEADQUARTERS manPROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Dress Goods 
Twill Beige Suitings So 

Diagonal Beige Suitings 8a 
Check Beige Suitings 8c 

40 inch Beige Suiting* 18c 
Plaid Beige Suitings 14c 

We are showing lines of Dress Goode 
not equalled in Brockville. Very stylish 
new shades and remarkably cheap. Sell-
ing out last. ^ J. V. MILLER It CO.

himself.
bolow par this «séton. .

The road commissioner., is doing 
gome common fenra work on our 
roads this yesr. No doubt some will 
grumble bat we must not mind that.
That has always been a part of the 
program here. It is high time we 
had something on onr roads different 
from the mud scraped out of the 
ditches. I consider this a good start 
in the right direction.

I notice the farmers wearing very R 
broad faces of late. It must be on lowea(. rt _j,en ,or the season, 
account of cheap sugar and abundant The hopeg of the ambitious salesmen 
crops. I must say the outlook tor the \MOm would continue, were 
crops in this section surpasses any- tj,e ground, and those who
thing we have seen for y<»™- held over their goods expecting higher

Visitors—Mse.. (Rev.) Robinson 6 priceg were obliged to «11 at a loss or 
Sons, Belleville ; G. T. Brown. Silver P)ntinue tQ hold on.
City, Oregon ; E. H. Mills, Ottawa, T|)e offering were 4,226 white amj 
H- MeEwtn. ; Kmgstonj G. W. 2,014 colored, a total of 6,289. Thera
Baker and party, Biockvtlle, ». Shaw, ^ R strong preference shown for 
Vancouver. ... , colored goods, which made the high

The members of the Ladies Aid of gr1^, car load of 600 boxen, 
the Methodist church gave an ice P" ^ WM ,ligh point for white 
cveain and strawberry festival on Mr. î changed hands at
J. T. Gallagher's lawn the 1st July ” g 7.16c. *a8, however,
Notwithstanding the inclemency of the rufing price for the board, 
the weather during the day. it cleared ^ iocai buyers find much faaH: 
off so that there was a very good ah o„ndition 0| june chee« re-
tendanee. The proceeds amounted to quite a iarge percentage of the
upwards of $80 which goes towards igqnot to deshed state of per
the erection of a new church which is cheese gave much better . ; ,
to be erected in the near fotrne. 8ati8fo0tion to the dealers and is *l| Wo have

Mr. Wm. Denhy who has been , , better made than the June'sKtockne*
time ts gradually 0n, makers should put ^ ^wS^EBSi

ward every possible effort to excel, 11 ' 
possible, in fine goods, which will show 

and nice in quality and

Myron A. Bvertts,
SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, &C., 

OFFICE OVER A. PARISH AND SON*» STORK, 
ATHENS.

GENERAL MERCHANTS
mallorytow  N.

The crop of strawberries is nearly 
exhausted, crop light, prices excellent.

Quite a commotion was rawed , ln 
this vicinity last week by a man claim
ing to be a custom’s officer seizing rigs 
and horses in all directions. It trans
pires that the man is merely a spy and 
•os never been sworn in as an officer.

Hay will be a poor crop in this vi
cinity but grain and all other crops 
will be above the average.

Goodall and Dempster shipped a 
car load of hogs and cattle from this 
station to Montreal on Saturday last 
and Ransom is at pre«nt buying a 
load for shipment.

Addison and Rocksprings are a 
the advance.

Ibis is natural enough as the people 
of the old country did not show any 
indication to follow tljp advance given. 
The fact remains certain that they per
sist in asking for lower figures.

The special cable report received 
basis of 44 shillings, which was

"MAIN STREET,
Bargains in Parasols 
Bargains in Handkerchiefs 

Bargains in Silk Gloves 
Bargains in Lace Mitts 
Bargains in Embroideries 
Bargains in Black Lace Shirtings 

Bargains in Leather Belts 
Bargains in Caahmers Hose 
Bargains in Net Rouchiuge 
Bargains in Lace Curtains 
Bargains in Nets and Screens

PAY HIGHEST FRICKS FOR

MRàY^uGP9'»rA»8âNAM:

AND SELL AT BOTTOM PRICKS

Ladies* Black, Brown and Gray mixed 
Cotton Hum at 9c, 10c and 12Jc pair.

Ladies’ Absolutely Stainless Fast Black 
Cotton Hose, full fashioned and finished 

at 25c, 35c and 55c pair.

Dr. C. M. B. CORNELL,
BUELL STREET, .

PHYSICIAN.

. BROCKVILLE. 
SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR.

Ü

Our Spring Goods
Dr. Stanley S. Cornell

main street,
Specialty Diseases of Women.

^^h'urUiayB tied11 Saturdays?',leal*ay8.

Ask to see our Ladies’ Stainless Black 
Cotton Hose with Linen Soles and high 
Spliced Linen Heels.

Prints Prints , 
American Indigo 9Jo 
Canadian Indigo 10c 
English Indigo 10c 

For the largest assortment, the newest 
patterns, J. V. Miller & Co’s, is the place. 
About 300 pieces to select from 64 to !2JfO 
Every piece thw ca

WStMfà
our Wall Paper. Beots and Shoes. 
Ready Mixed Paints. Leads, Oils,Glass. 
Crockery, Etc., are far Superior in 
Quality than ever before shown.

>7-

ATHENS

Boys’ and Girls’
StainleM Black Cotton Hose all sizes

Boys’ heavy Ribbed Black Cotton Hora 
with double heels and toes

J. F. Harte, M.D..C.M.,

«Sîa». CUoM*”%0o^a\t.oŒ8GaamftYKU
OUR TEAS si Me., SOc., tie. 
aad Me. per lb. are unequalled 
ftr flavor aad for etrea tk.

Remember we always five*, 
many lbs. of SUGAR far U 
as aay "■

Oat. O 
Athens. The

DU1.8BMAIN.

Wednesday, July 1.—Miss Mary J.
two weeks’

Backs 46c
4 Batten Plein Backs Uo 

tsI^uoLpht^ao

S’Sirctxaes
and warranted not to split. It is really the 
best value glove in thd trade.

J. P. Lamb. L.D.S.*

ÆSsîëSSÎSS&
4 Butt

THE POPULARITY OF THE ' I» lathe
Humphry is away on a 
visit to friends at Winchester and 
Roebuck. ,

Miss Lizzie Stacey was the guest of 
Mr. Herb Leacock last week

Miss Dora Cowan of Brockville, is 
paying a two weeks’visit to her cousins, 
the Misses Cowan here. Miss Burnley 
of Selton, and Mr. Alex Stewart of 
Lyn, were their guests recently.

Mr. Thomas Quinscy of Junetown, 
spent a few days last week ‘ visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Cross and Mr. 
and Mrs. Martin Cross.

Will Sliter lias returned from visit- 
*r "5ng friends nt Almonte.

Mr. and Mrs. William Cook have 
the sympathy of the neighborhood in 
the loss of their infant soil. The cause 
of death was whooping cough.

JD & A C°”eta
B- J. Saenders,

J. V. MILLER«OH. Made TO Order did FrraGusRANTR» 

OCR

MOFFATT & SCOTT

trockvllle. : SB v
The Gamble House,

ATHENS. NOTICE j
H. Y. Farr, Leslie Trickey.and Mi« Avery, la/ of the West End Dry Good. 

House, will now be found at store ol

A
•ÆÆta-MAM£*•

«.ir FRED. PIERCE, Prop’r.

quite ill for some 
recovering. _

It is rumored that Newboro *
Wistport had a game of base-ball on 
1st July. No satisfactory accounts 
yet. If possible I will interview the 
field manager this, week.

Campers are arriving daily from all
Quarters. Our village is fast becon - __ .
ing*a lending summer resort.

The Rideaus and Nationals played .
Monday, July 6.-A hail storm on a fl.iendl, game of base-ball in West- ^ ^A^officJ; takU

Friday last did considerable damage to port on Dominion Day. Our boys Aft erJu ^ ^ force and by means of the 
corn and garden vegetables. lne were beaten, but this was no disgrace, jsge88ment rolls of last year and other in- 
storm was confined to a small area. considering that the club was 0,'8^n* formation obtained makes up the list of

Some very fine hogs have been pur- on the previous evening. Had those who should be added. At the same
chased in this section, price $4.75. iL been possible for them to have had tjme he ascertains, by all means

Tic deadtish seen in the 8t. Law- .lCOnpl= of hours practice they _ would those now on thel,..who«.name..ought 
rence known as the Manhaden, come U„e Lperienced no difficulty » w.n- -“o't’.nuck fff'* Up to Ifim, 

to their death by coming from Lake mng the game. Jf Xucust any person having the proper
Erie by way of Niagara Fall which Judging from the remarks of the aIi^CBt;on may apply to be put on 
they plunge over and are killed. Westport correspondent in a late £ f„rth his affidavit any

A cocking main was held in June- i98Ue 0f the Renfrew Journal, con- one 0fn,e grounds upon which he is en- 
town last Sunday. A young man periling the high school, one might titled to be added to the list. These 
from Quabbin Bridge carried a game infer that this degenerate offspring of grounds are bnefiy tu follows : 
c”k down in a bag and fought him on Algonquin and Huron ortgtn had 1^wnçr oUeal erijte-i
Z Sabbath day, and did win the Geon indulging too freely in Ins fav- is In mwns,($vuu. ag
battle. ■ Now if we hear of such doings orjte beverage. The change from ^ ^nant The rental roust be at least 
again, names will be given. parched com and rats to good sou- $2 monthly, 16 quattetly, or $20 yearly.

The Roman Catholic picnic held at „tantial diet is evidently manifesting 3 Occupant. The occupant mast have 
Ballvcanoe last Wednesday was a iuelf and the fellow begins to ‘ show been a bona fide occupant, for ono year 

3 Proceeds about $800. his feed" by evincing that spirit of rior to application, ol tealprojpertj- o^the
toucynesa which was ever a eharac- value of *300 in citie. ; $200 in towns or
teristic of his tribe. His prejudice fl50 elsewhere. ^ a nii I I beg leave to announce to the peo-
against the matter in question arises , electoraldietnct and derive an I pie of Athens and vicinity that having
from gross ignorance, while his men- income ol a, least $300 a year earnings in I been in Toronto for the past nine 
dacioua and aspersive statements show mo or money-, worth, or from «me month, w here I received the best tn- 
that he is actuated simply by a desire rofeMion> calling trade or from ’"me ,tnlotions that money could procure, 1 
to please. Here again can be seen profession, calling trade or investment in I n0w in a better position than ever 
the finesse of the indien, for after en- Canada, or has so ^er‘T^ ta^°™e to give my customers satisfaction in

well before j. putoa,he list, and « many »ns 
may be put on a* the value of the lather»* 
property will admit, «jjowi^each *on 
the same amount aa entitle* the father to

mm
iWmBi LEWIS * PATTERSON

BROCKVILLE

ville.

J» V. Miller & Co.ROBT. WRIGHT & CO. Telethon 
138 A. up clean, even 

appearance.MONEY TO LOAN
We have Instructions 

of private funds at carre 
«ret mortgage on lmprov
«ttbom>wor..HA®m 0N yisHER,

Barristers, &c., Brockville.

Bradford WarehouseELrHâtllT,is^ KHIMIOH V0TSR8’ List.

Bigg’s Block Opposite Central Hotel y -FRONT OF YONGE.

BROCKVILLEMMiflAsasasgstg

S’""- -«S

Neatly Executed at
$Still the Carpet problem 

We want to clear them out 
We want you to see them 
The prices are so low that if you think of 

buying will buy from us.
Woel Carpets 
Tapestry Carpets 
Stair Carpets 
Table Linens 
Bleached Table Linens 
Housekeepers are invited to see our stock 
Bleached Damask Table Cloths 
Eight quarter Cloths $1.75 
Eight by ten $2,60
Eight by ten $3.25 ,.
Bordered all around and look worth double 
the money we ask for them. ’ '
This statement is capable of easy proof 
Every yard dependable—every thread honest 

p g —One good way of saving money is by buying your 
Lace Curtain* at 205 King Street, Brockville.

THE REPORTER OFFICE
Athens.

PARIS GREEN
The Leading

insect powder|sHOE HOUSE
iHelebore and

V *
39

,8
J JOF BEST ÇPJLITF 

FOB SALE AT

Lowest Prices.

BY

i'grand success.mn
s LYN.

Monday, July 6.—The strawberry 
crop is turning out better than ex
pected owing to the late rain. Price* 
have been good owing to competition 
of buyers on the spot. It has been 
suggested that a strawberry board be 
established here to head off the Mon
treal sharpers.

David Kirker, an old man who 
since the death of hi. wife and daugh
ter has been living alone, showed 
signs of insanity, «me time ago, but 
not being considered dangerous the 
neighbors tried to make him as com- 
fortable as possible. Last week, how- 
ever, he became unmanageable and 
insisted on going about in custom 
officer costume and was moved to 
Brockville jail. Mr. Stack of the Lyn 
house acting the part of the good

e

SALLAN TURNER & CO.
1Chemists and Drullists

KING STREET, BROCKVILLE
■Geo. S. Young LEWIS & PATTERSON’S.TBUEFHONE REPAIRS OF

swallow.
village knew perfectly 
starting that a village having a popu
lation of less than 1000 would require 
to be joined by a sufficient portion of 
the surrounding townships to make up 
s population of 8000 before a high 
school could be established. This 
tact was made known to them, at 
least three weeks before the meeting 
of the council, by our worthy mem
ber, who, we are proud to say, is one 
of our residents and was instrumental 
in bringing about the change in the 
act which has proved so beneficial to 
our village. The deputation evident
ly met with quite as good success in 
their undertaking as that which 
crowned the efforts of the worthy 
respondent to obtain “firewater, 
when be visited our village. The law 
as every one knows, strictly prohibits 
the selling of liquor to the “swarthy 
race,” and the fact that the law was 
broken might never have been known 
had it not been for the irregularity of 
his moccasin tracks, which were 
plainly discernable for a week after
ward». To this violation of the law 
can also be attributed his misfortune 

while at-

A BIG SALE A BIG SALE WATCHES, CLOCKS 
Jewelry, etc.

CASH ï I THE MOLSONS BANK

WANTED
40,000 DEACON

.and calf skins

1Incorporated by Act or Parliament 
1855 OF THE FOLLOWING GOODS AT

Ç, M. BABCOCK’S Dry Goods Store

BROCKVILLE EipïmW
$750,’ the owner and four «ons may he show you my
ilaced on the list, as this would allow | stock in

iU50 to each. . . .
7. Tenant’s son. Applicant must be

rwnen^rr.n0df.^^nm,i1e«hÇ|WMrPAHISH BLOCK
five years, and have resided with his 
father at least one year belote going on

4
$1 ,078,000«2 000,000 1

BROCKVILLE BRANCH
...........5 cents per yard ^““‘‘Friday last Seymour Darling,

TmVî H^etü ciotis s;;ge.; icubië told,»t :::25 “ *

A lot .f Fancy Drras Good, very cheap. _ %«. Metbodiat 0hn,oh w.b vacant

A general Banking bu.lneestrnM.etad. Four 1 
Par Cent Interest allowed on deposit* or ft 
and upwards. Drafts on Montreal and "Toron
to, New York and London, England, bought 
and sold at lowest rates. Savings Bank de
partment In connection.

A lot of Dress Goods to be sold at
the

!
HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 

THE BROCKVILLE
tannery. 

McORADY sons. i20 per cent discount on all Ready Made Cloth Shoulder C»p«,
Beaded Visettes and Capes, and all Pattern Trimmed Millinery.

yesterday. Many of the now 
ters having not yet arrived.

The W. C. T. U. give an ice cream 
treat to the Band of Hope on Monday 
29th in Buell’s HslL-

0PP08ITB GAMBLE HOUSEcov-
A. B. BRODRICK. list.

8. Fisherman. Applicant must be a
fisherman and the owner of real estate Thanfc;ng my old customers for their 
and fishing gear, which together are oft
the value ofmt least $160.

9. Annuitant. Applicant most have
resided within the electorcal district one m ^ XT

h. b.knowlton
Canada of at least $100.

It is to be noted that all persons on 
old list, who are qualified as income 
ournpr*. or a* sojs .of owners of

Manager.

bank of Montreal! gLC
«Tk.LtaBta.isi8. I^d snd Silk Glovee, Hosiery and Embroiders, a big variety.

gome early and get nice goods

Merrill 
Block

past favors.

fobfab.

Monday, July 6.—Our cheewmaker 
Mr. Morris, and hia assistant have re
turned home to Perth. It is not 
known who will be his successor. Mr.

TheMapie Leaf ixmeball club d^ would carry the idea that he, also,

F-EEESE Ssasiiï
wind. Jhe score stood 10 to 7. Tffi» with thia roatter, is smaller
rh”r:e^romththVhPoB ^ T “ "^of^e

this summer. The game between ^e ^rro^§in)J a6ction8 are pot indians.

H

ATHENSCapital. aU Pnid-up.................. the
. •s.eee.ew G. US. Babcockre property |

will be left,off the new list, as the law! -------
makes the lists provided by the cities and ] 
incorporated towns and the assessment. 
rolls of the mnnioipalitiee the basis of the 
new lists. Those qualified therefore on 
income, or aa sons of owners will require e 
to make new application supported by the 
necessary prwf. The revwlng officer 
will provide the necessary blanks. rnie l 
is a point to which persons qualified to 
vote should give attention. In fact, every 
qualified elector should see to it that his 

- ihe lists. Cut this out.

*
Savings Bank Depart- — 

ment pays Four per 
Cent Interest,

Compounded on SOth of June snd 31st 
December in eieh year.

Sterling end other Exchanges on all 
parta of the world bought and «Id.

BROCKVILLE BRANCH,

COURT HOUSE SQUARE always be found to be the newest >n style

NEIL McLKAN,

N
HEALTH SHOEELECTRIC

JOS. LANE, TMMB WOfi TO JilB HE4WSP
Sure preventive foor Paralysis

run
~x

optfoalta Maler'B Boot te Shoe Store.

KEOCKTIHB, •
Carries the

No more Muscular Rheumatism.Main 8t.,
No more Cold or Sweating feet

The greatest discovery of the 19th century
Assista in the cure of all nervous disease.HUGEST STOCK OF WITCHES

o an yhenseln tow

eot “will foe Held Right,
manslrlmg by Skilled Workm.n ear

S »..tatty

Give us a nil when wilting anything 1= onr 
tan

name :s on
'Hi

CALL AT W. la.
went indications the tele-bTantotelKgenTd^of nVen/capable brSon to^ be^b^the Orangem™ 

-1 wUt in for the benefit of fo Athens on Monday next will •
one of the finest ever held m the

aMaple LeaFs and WestportP'id °n T^^mT» Leonard i.^fluTgtog^tta'fTrihe^ue

The report that Mito L6®’1 is ttom«lv« and fnmilie., end wiU not one 
going home on account of til heal , j tne^ mi[lde to >JC poisoned by the | county,
not true.W. L. MALEYCOMB AND SEE US

Ma»aobb.
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